Regarding the distribution issue of physician specialty, most people agree that we should produce a greater number of generalist physicians that can effectively care for patients with a broad range of medical problems in this extremely aged society. However, generalist physicians have not been recognized by the Ministry of Health, Welfare and Labour, Japanese government, as a formal physician specialty being able to show it on their clinic signboards or their official documentation to a local public health center. Thus, some generalist physicians in Japan continue to have serious identity crisis or anxiety over career development. Almost 30 years have passed since the first attempt to obtain formal recognition of generalist physicians in Japan, but this idea was rejected for multiple reasons including the resistance of Japanese Medical Association to bureaucratic control. There was a well known hypothesis that the government might try to use this opportunity of formally recognizing a generalist physician as producing a gatekeeper for controlling healthcare costs and restricting physicians' freedom of utilizing the signboard of any specialties. Until now multiple attempts for introducing generalist physicians formally into Japanese clinical scenes have been rejected.
In 2014 the Japanese Medical Specialty Board was established for developing the certification processes of all clinical specialties in Japanese physicians. It was also supposed to promote the formal recognition of generalist physicians in Japan with professional autonomy. In the last two years, however, this organization actually had weak governance and only a small percentage of stakeholders enjoyed the control over setting the requirements for curriculum, learning environment and hospital program qualifications.
Because the board set strict accreditation requirements for training hospitals with the need to have a large number of beds and teachers for a major teaching program, many small-and middle-sized hospitals are at risk of a massive shortage of young physicians who are likely to move to large hospitals with major programs for their certifications. Only large urban hospitals and university hospitals can afford to have major programs for almost all specialties except for generalist specialty. As seen in this latest example, a professional board might not seriously consider maintaining the community healthcare which is also provided by physicians working in small-and middle-sized hospitals throughout Japan. Professional physicians have to protect the health of patients and healthcare in community by the do-no-harm (nonmaleficence) principle and to improve healthy social capital by the justice principle.
Additionally, medical education should be constructed for residents. Modern educational theory dictates outcome-based medical education rather than qualify-ing programs simply by the number of beds and instructors. 2 For instance, internal medicine residents can effectively acquire important skills and knowledge about general internal medicine through training in rural and municipal small-sized hospitals rather than university hospitals, since most university hospitals do not have primary care walkin clinics or ER-style acute care departments. Without considering the principles of beneficence, nonmaleficence and justice for patients in communities and without promoting outcome-based education for residents, the action of the board simply based on professional autonomy could cause the serious damage to healthcare in Japan. If the objective of the board was to gather a greater number of young physicians in university hospitals, which I do not believe, this action should have been regarded as unethical.
So, how and where should we go from this tough situation for recognizing generalist physicians in Japan? I here recommend to the ministry of the government that generalist physicians should be recognized formally as an important clinical specialty like other specialties in Japan. There are already numerous high-quality programs for producing generalist physicians based on academic societies such as the Japan Primary Care Association. Immediate recognition of these physicians will lead to a swift and positive improvement to the health of Japanese patients and on healthcare in Japan.
